It is imponant to understand the factors underlying grade crossing crash&. and to eramine potential solutions. We how installed a camera infmnt o f a locomotive to eromine grode cmssing accidents (or near accidents). We present a computer vision system that automatically extracts passible near accident scenes by detecting activity of vehicles cmssing infmnt of the train after signals are ignited. We prerent a fast algorithm to detecting moving objects recorded by a moving camera with minimal computation. nte moving object is detected by I ) estimating ego-motion of the camera, and 2) detecting and.tracking featukpoinu whose motion is inconsistent with the comem motion. We innoduce a pseudo-reoltime ego-motion (comer0 motion) estimation method with a robust optimization algorithm. We present experiments on ego-motion estimation and moving object detection. Our algorithm w o r k in pseudo-realtime and we ecpect that our algorithm con be applied I O realtime applications such as collision wonting in the nearfunrre with the development of hadware technologM -
Introduction
According to US. Department of Transportation, in year 2000, a total of 2,895 accidents occurred at railroad crossings causing 306 deaths, [l]. The property damage in such events is large, as is personal injury. Therefore, it is important to understand the factors underlying grade crossing crashes, and examine potential solutions. While there are databases that record collisions and the prevailing conditions, little systematic attention has been paid to the activity that is antecedent to a collision, persons or vehicles crossing the tracks in front an oncoming train.
Video data is an important source of examining the grade crossing accidenu (or near accidents). We have worked with the California Department of Transportation to install three video cameras (one facing forward and the others fac-Y UuiversiG of California, Berkeley, CA: USA tecohn@spectacle. berkeley.edu ing sides) in front of a locomotive which is operated along the San Jaaquin Rail Corridor (about 280 miles from Bakersfield to Emeryville) . There are about'700 cm&ings on this route. The video data is recorded realtime in an MPEG format (320x240 resolution, 30 frames per sec) in the data collection device installed~on the locomotive. Thedata collection machine is also equipped with the global positioning .
system (GPS). GPS information is collected in every sec-
ond. W e n the train arrives at the Oakland AMTRAK facility, the recorded video data (about 4-8 hours) and GPS information are transferred to the sewer computer via wireless communication.
While more than 6 hours of video data are obtained daily, the number of the useful video scenes is small. First the average number of crossing accidenwincidents is only about 5 per million train miles. The number of activities that we are interested in may be larger, but the ratio of the useful information is still too small for manual examination. Next, much of the gathered data contain images obtained between images. One easy way of removing useless scenes is to use the GPS coordinates. We have a database which contains the GPS coordinates.of most of the crossings, and we can thus retain only those scenes near the crossings. About 75% of the data can be removed in this way, but the volume of the data remains too large IO manually exainine. In this paper, we present research on the automated detection of the activity near the crossings.
An example video frame is shown in Figurc I . Our purpose is io develop a moving object detection algorithm where the camera is also in motion (mostly moving forward). The algorithm needs be fast enough to process a large volume of data daily (does not need to be realtime) and robust enough to detect most of the (near) accident events with a small number of false alarms. There has heen no fast enough (pseudo-realtime) algorithm of detecting moving objects from a moving camera because of the following difficulties:
e it is hard to estimate the camera motion (ego-motion) robustly but to use an accurate optical flow which requires a large amount of computation, and Figure 1 . An example video frame. The vehicle inside of t h e rectangle is moving to t h e left.
e the 3-D structure of the background is also unknown.
To robustly estimate both camera motion and the background structure, a large amount of computation involving a large number of frames is required (otherwise, it will results in noisy camera parameter estimation for some ofthe frames).
We present a pseudo-realtime algorithm which addresses 'the above difficulties. Our algorithm uses a relatively small number (100-200) of comer features and their matches. The ego-motion is estimated from the corner matches from a small number of frames (two, in our example), and the comer points which moves inconsistently to the camera motion are detected. Both the corner matching and the camera motion estimation (from a small number of frames) may introduce noise. To handle such noise we use a robust technique to estimate the camera motion, and use temporal information to find only comers which moves consistently inconsistent to the camera motion. It removes the comers detected by false matches or wrong camera motion estimation.,
In Section 2, an introduction on the ego-motion estimation is presented. We present our algorithm in Section 3 and show experiments in Section 4. Finally, the conclusion and the future work is shown in Section 5.
Background
The goal of the ego-motion estimation is to recover the motion of the camera using image measurements of fixed points in the scene. When the 3-D coordinates (or constraints among them such as planarity) of the feature points are known (for example, [9] or camera calibration problems), another coordinate system (world coordinate) is often introduced and the rotations and the translations of each and evely frames are estimated according to the world coordinate. However, in this application, we do not have any information on the 3-D coordinates of the feature points. Therefore, we only estimate the relative configuration (rotation and translation) ofthe camera with respect to the previous one. For each frame, we recover the rotation and the translation of the camera with respect lo the previous frame.
When the number of frames is small enough, it is tractable to estimate camera configurations of all the frames as well as the 3-D coordinates of the feature points at the same time, [SI, [4] . However, such a calculation dcals with a matrix of substantial dimension, including all the camera parameters and the image and world coordinates of tbe feature points. Therefore, it is not cfficient to process hours of video data with this approach. Hence, we limit the scope o f this paper to the two frame case described above.
In this section, we introduce a brief survey on the egomotion estimation from two image frames. Most ofthe contents in this section are also found in the photogrammetry literature (e.g. 
Projective Geometry
In the basic pinhole camera model, a 3-D point X = (X Y Z)T on a camera coordinate is mapped to the point on the image plane (image coordinnfe) U = (U u )~, where U = J X j Z , U = J Y / Z , and J is the focal length. In a matrix form,
1
For simplicity, we redefine U I (1111, 11111 7 0 )~. For a finite projective camera, the internal camera parameters,
where a, and n,, represent the focal length of the camera in terms of pixel dimensions in the U and U direction respectively, and (U[, an)T is the coordinate of the image center.
Usually, a separate coordinate system, b~orldcoordinote, which is different from the camera coordinate is introduced. In this case, the Euclidean transformation (rotation, R, and translation, T) between the world and camera coordinate is introduced: U = K ( R X + T).
Using the above equation, K, R, and T can bc estimated when we know the correspondences between points in the world and image coordinates (see [ 5 ] for details).
Two View C a m e r a Geometry
Consider two cameras (or two camera configurations) C and C'. The baseline is defined as the line segment joining two camera centers. For each camera, the epipole is defined as the point of intersection of the baseline and the image plane. Consider a 3-D point X and its projection, U, on C.
X, U. and the baseline lies on the same plane, which is thc epipoiar plane. The epipolcw line is defined as the intersection of the epipolar plane with the image plane. For any image point 11 of C . its correspondencc of C'. U', also lies on the same epipolar plane (and the corresponding epipolar linc) rcgardless the 3-D position of X. Furthermore. for any corresponding points U and U',
where F is the jimdomentol niotr.ix. With the fundamcntal matrix, we Can get epipolar lines. For any point U, the corresponding epipolar line is
In our application, C and C' are the same camera with different position and orientation. Regard C be the camera configuration of the previous frame and C' of the current frame. For simplicity, we let the thc camera coordiiiatc of C be tlic world coordinate. Then the contiguration of C' is represented by a rotation. R, and a translation,
Wc introducc a !new coordinate system called nvrmolized cvurdinotes. A normalized coordinate is obtained from the corresponding image coordinate given the internal camera parameters, K: For C', the transformed point
where X' = (X' Y' Z')T = RX + T.
sponding points x and x', As the counterpart of Equation I , for any two corrc-
where E is the essential motyix. In fact, 
E = [TIx%

Ego-Motion Estimation
Assume the internal parameters, K, are known (they can he obtained from a separate calibration procedure). The ego-motion estimation is to recover R and T from a set of point correspondences. where their relationship is nonlinear.
One approach is to first estimate the essential matrix, E, and calculate R a n d T (the estimates of R and T) from it.
From a point correspondence, we get two linear equations (with respect to thc parameters of E) by applying it to Equation 5. Given a number of point correspondences. we can easily get E-by, for example, usins the least square estimation. Once E is obtained, we get R and T by applying the singular valuc decomposition. See [5] for details. However, this method does not provide accurate estimation, [ 7 ] , because the parameters of E are not directly related to the physical 'properties. and minimizing their errors assuming for example, Gaussian error distributions (the least square estimation) is not meaningful. We want to minimize meaningful errors, for example, the reprojection error: Note that R is a 3 x 3 matrix, but has only 3 DOF. Therefore, we have 6 more constraints to make R a valid rotation matrix.
[7] uses a unit quatemion to represent the rotation to effectively enforce these constraints.
Moving Object Detection
The flowchart of the moving object detection algorithm is shown in Figure 2 . For each frame, we apply an eigenvalue-based corner detector [3] . When a corner is detected, a small 9 x 9 template of the grey level image is extracted. Then we search for the matches of the extracted templates in the next frame. The match score is based on the correlation and the search is performed on a 9 x 9 search window. Now. OUT goal is to find llie corners of which the movements arc tiot consistent with others. This is done by estimating thc ego-motion of thc camera and chccking the consistcncy of tlic movement. Finally, wc track detected ino\,ing corner features for several more frames to remove the tioisc (falsely dctccted motion).
An cffort on a similar problem is found in [IO] . It introduccs the ni~,ltibo~i~/iiiidone,llo/ m,o~rix (a sct of fundamental matrices) to scgmciit iiiotions into sewral groups. 111 fact, many of the moving objccts (corner fcaturesj can be detected without fully rccovering tlie ego-motion but oniy by recovering tlic fundamental inatrix (or the essential matrix). Whcn we know the fundamcntal matrix, we can calculate the corresponditig epipolar linc of a point (Equation 2). and wc can detect a moving objcct as long as its ,notion does not accidentally lie on the corresponding cpipolar line. However, this "accidental alignment" of the motioti occurs often in our application. An example is shown in Figure 4 . Most of the object motions that we are intcrcstcd in occur in Figure 4 . We need to recover the ego-motion fully because the "accidental alignment" of the object motion and the corresponding epipolar line occurs frequently. a liorizontal direction i n the middle of thc image, whilc the epipolar lines in the middle of the images are also mostly horizontal.
I n fact, this is an intrinsic ambiguity which cannot be removed unless we know the 3-D coordinate (or tlic dcpth) of the point. However, this ambiguity can be addresscd if n,c constrain tlie 3-D cuordiiiatcs of the objccts. For example. we no \,isiblc ob.ject can lhavc ncgativc 2-coordinatc. inor (usually) stays in front of a " w n g train closer than a ccrvain distance (say I O meter). To apply thcsc constrailits. we need to reeowx the 3-D coordinates of the points. Thcrcforc, wc rccovcr the full cmiera parameters. R a n d T.
Ego-Motion Estimation for Railroad Crossing Imagery
I n our application, tlic ego-lllOliOr is mostly a forward translation (7;) with a vcry ma11 amount of other translation (T.y, 7'1. j, and rotation However, the ego-motion along the Z axis is diflicuit to rccover robustly, [2] . For example, tlie pitch (rotation about the I' axis) and T.y causes similar optical Rows (bos-,elie/u,iihi~i,if,,). Therefore. standard cgo-motion estimation methods (Section 2.3) do not give good estimation, and they result i n many false alarms in motion detection. I n this scction, we introduce ail augmentation for the present application.
Error Model
The rcprojcction error (Equation 7) was introduced based on tiic assumption of a Gaussian cirw distribution ofthe reprojected points. This assumption is valid when the scene is static and a11 the matchcs (correspondences) arc correct. However, in our applicxtioo. w c also need to consider the error caused by Wlsc matchus and by objcct motion If we consider these outlicrs, tlie error distribution is 110 longer Gaussian but closc lo a binomial or multinomial distribution. This error can be handled i n the optimization procedure by applying vohrrsf esfiiiwfioii techniques, such as least-trimmed-square. To simulate the robust cstimation techniqucs efficicntly, we change tlic objcctive function such that it minimizes the number of matches which do not fit to the current camera model: apply Err,iao~ for the rest of the iterations.
. .
Optimization
We use an iterative optimization method (e.g. the gradient descent method) to minimize the objective function. Usually, the initial estimates of the camera parameters are obtained-from the least-square-estimate of the essential ma- The nFxt step is to apply the iterative optimization on k, T, and Xi. We apply a gradient-based optimization algorithm. However, the optimization process can be extremely time consuming because the number of parameters to opti-, mize is 3n + 6, where n is the numbfr of the point matches.
Also the initial estimation error of X; can-be very large be- Step 1: estimate aE,, 8R fi + R -
Step 2: optimize X;'s given R and T,
Step 3: estimate %, T + T -0 2 , and
Step 4: optimize 8;'s given R a n d T ,
, .
BT
where m and p controls the convergence speeds as in Levenberg-Marquardt iteration.
Step 2 is necessary because, when we update T in Step 3, we use the new!y uptated R of Step 1. However, when we skip
Step 2, R a n d X; will be inconsistent in Step 3. See Section 4, for the compariso? between with and without separating the update of R and T.. 
Motion Detection
~
Once the ego-motion is estimated, we detect object motion by finding inconsistent comer motions. We use Xi (ob--. tained from the ego-motion estimation) U) detect inconsistent motion. The i-th point match is i?consistent with the estimated ego-motion when e(x;,<,Xi) > sigmoid(l.0; p )
The inconsistency of a point motion can come from 3 possible reasons: 1) object motion, 2) matching error, or 3) ego-motion estimation error. Note that the inconsistency caused by the object motion is distinguished from the others because it is consistent over the frames. Therefore we applied a simple tracking algorithm to check this '%onsistent . We-get better estimation when we update R a n d T separately (see Section 3.1).
inconsistency." Once a comer is determined to be inconsistent, its matches are found for the next 7 or more frames, and we report it as a moving object when its motion is consistently inconsistent to the ego-motion.
Experiments
Currently, only a small volume of video data is available for a preliminaly test. We focus our experiment on the egomotion estimation.
We first compare the proposed optimization method and the reprojection error method. Figure 5 shows the convereence oronerties of two examole Dairs of frames. When even better performances on many examples with no false matches. From this result, we find that applying a robust estimation method reduces the risk of falling into a local minimum caused by false matches.
We also-perfoyed an experiment to justify the separate update of R and T. The comparison result is shown in Fig-. ure 6 . We find that the simultaneous update of R and T caused poor performance because of the different convergence characteristics of R and T.
Finally, the moving object detection result is shown in Figure 7 . Five comers of the moving objcct were detected without any false alarm. The amount of computation depended on the number of the corners processed and the convergence characteristics on the motion. The experiment was performedon Pentium 111 (IGHz), and for most cases, about 50-1 50ms was spent for the comer detection and matching and 20-500111s (but mostly under I50ms) was spent for the optimization.
Conclusion and Future Work
,.
. . superior performance when there were false matches (for example, 5.90 vs 21.27 for Figure 5b , both resulted in two outliers). At the same time. the differences were not significant whenthere was no false match (for example, 7.34 vs 7.3 I for Figure sa) . In fact, the proposed method showed Our algorithm works at pseudo-realtime (about 3-4 frameslsec on Pentium Ill). We expect that in ncar future (with the development of computer hardware) it can be applied to realtime applications such as an in-vehicle collision warning system. . .
Appendix 'Proof of Equation 9
[71 B. K Hom. Rojectivc gmmetry wnsiharmful. 1999.
We define the object function, . . , .
( where rr'.= Rt,,.z + R 1 . 2~ + R1,3, r, = R*,lz,+ R Q .~~ + RW and rz = R 3 . 1~ + R 3 . 2~ + R 3 , 3 .
We get 2 that'minimizes Err() by taking its partial derivative w.r.t 2:
I.
